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Summary 

Project and Client 

• Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research (MWLR), Lincoln, undertook a series of trials 
between 2015 and 2019 in the central North Island to help refine tools and strategies 
for the detection and removal of very-low-density possum populations in remote 
forested areas, and to quantify movement patterns and fecundity of such populations 
to better inform eradication strategies. This work was undertaken for OSPRI and, after 
2016, Predator Free 2050 Limited (project SS/04/01), with co-funding from MWLR. 

Objectives  

Assessment of possum demographics, distribution, and movement patterns and the 
efficacy of tools for detecting and removing individuals from extreme-low-density possum 
populations by: 

• mapping possum distribution and radio-tracking and recapturing possums in the 
Hauhungaroa Range (HHG) 

• comparing the effectiveness of alternative tools and tactics for detecting and 
removing possums from low density populations. 

Methods 

• Detection systems: The efficacy of three different lures in chewcards (CCs) was 
assessed using 5363 chewcards set for 7 nights in the HHG in 2015–16. Trail cameras 
were deployed in 2018 to compare the efficacy of chewcards vs Waxtags® (WTs).  

• Distribution, movement, and density: Distribution of possums in a low-density 
population in the northern HHG was mapped in five 600-ha blocks using CCs and WTs 
placed for up to 130 nights in 2018. Radio- and GPS-collared possums were released 
and recovered in the HHG in 2015–2016, and in 2018. The tracking data were used to 
estimate home range size, and mark-recapture methods were used to estimate 
possum density. 

• Removal:  In 2019, the efficacy of widely spaced (≥500 m) Sentinel (single-kill) and 
A12 (multi-kill) possum trap stations, with or without nearby pre-feed bait stations 
and female possum-urine scent stations, was compared in the HHG. Kill rates for 
Sentinel and A12 traps were also compared in an area within the Kaimanawa Range 
where possum population density was moderate. 

Results 

• CCs lured with sweetened peanut butter and Possum Dough were equally sensitive in 
detecting possums, and at least 3 times as sensitive as Spray-It-lured cards. For rats, 
CCs with peanut-butter lure were 2× and 10× as sensitive as CCs with Possum Dough 
and Lure-It spray, respectively.  
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• Possums were more likely to interact with CCs than WTs they encountered during the 
first 30 nights of deployment, but possum detection rate over 130-nights was slightly 
higher on WTs than CCs. 

• WTs, CCs, and trail cameras deployed for 70 nights were all effective in detecting 
possums at the higher-density sites, but at lower-density sites, cameras were far more 
effective. 

• Possum 7-night CC index (CCI7) was 12.2% over the entire HHG immediately before 
possum control in 2016 and averaged 6.4% (range 0.0–13.7%) in five blocks in 2018. 
Possum densities were estimated at 0.030/ha (±0.02 95% CL) and 0.007/ha (±0.02 
95% CL)  for two of the 2018 blocks. 

• The area used by possums increased by 40% and 51% between night 7 and night 130 
in two blocks with CCI7s of 13.7% and 7.8%, respectively.  Over the same period, 
utilised area increased by 246% and 551% in two blocks with CCI7s of 2.0% and 2.7%, 
respectively. 

• The mean capture-recapture distance for 131 radio-collared possums in 2016 was 276 
(95% CL: 207-345) m, indicating a mean home range size of c. 24 (95% CI:14–37) ha. 
Recapture distances for 5 possums in 2018 were higher (584; 95% CI: 46–1122 m) 
indicating a home range size of c. 108 ha. 

• Between 73% and 99% of adult females were breeding throughout the year at 
Hauhungaroa, with high rates of double breeding recorded in 2015-2016. 

• In the HHG kill-trap trial, no possums were killed in a block with near-zero density 
compared with five killed in a higher density block. All five were killed in single kill 
Sentinel traps rather than in multi-kill A12s. Most (4/5) were killed at traps where 
additional scent and prefeeding was used.  In a separate kill-trap trial in the 
Kaimanawa Range, Sentinel single-kill traps (in 27 clusters of 5) caught 84 possums 
during a 30-night trial, whereas 27 automatic multi-kill A12 traps caught none over 
the same period. 

Conclusions 

• In low- and very low-density populations, possums are highly aggregated with large 
areas of unoccupied habitat between aggregations. That suggests detection-targeted 
control (DTC) will often be more cost-effective than area-wide control. At low density 
(CCI7 =7–14%), possum distribution can be adequately mapped with CCI and WTs 
using short assessment intervals (c. 7 nights) but extreme-low-density populations are 
more mobile, so much longer assessment intervals (≥70 nights) are required to 
adequately map possum distribution. 

• Detection transects spaced at 500-m intervals with devices placed every 50 m will 
adequately map the distribution of most possum populations, but some very low-
density populations may require more intensive surveys (using reduced transect 
and/or device spacing). A multi-stage detection strategy starting at much wider 
transect intervals (c. 2 km) followed by more intensive targeted surveys may prove to 
be more cost-effective for large-scale surveys of very low-density possum 
populations. 

• Possum home range sizes in the HHG were already large (24 ha) before control in 
2016. Based on a small sample of five, they appeared to be much larger (>100 ha) in 
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2018, after a major reduction in density. There was no indication that low density 
limited the ability of possums to find mates as breeding rates were very high at all 
sites studied. 

• A12 traps are currently not suitable for possum eradication operations. 

Recommendations 

• Mapping of low-density possum populations for detection then targeted control 
should use chewcards baited with a durable solid lure such as Possum Dough, or plain 
Waxtag®s with a flat-mounted chewcard, for periods of at least 70 nights. Waxtag®s 
as above should be used where very long deployment periods (> c. 130 nights) are 
considered, but there appear to be little extra information gained from such long 
deployments.  

• In distribution-mapping surveys, transects should be spaced 0.5–2 km apart. A single-
stage survey will generally require a 500-m spacing but, in sequential multi-stage 
surveys, mapping could start with transects 2 km apart and the results of the first 
stage used to decide upon the spacing required in subsequent stages. More intensive 
targeted transects (< 500 m apart) may be required to fill in the resulting distribution 
maps in areas with an extreme low-density of possums. 

• Further research is required to test the effectiveness of new long-life lures for 
chewcards and to identify ways of increasing the visibility of detection devices (flat-
mounted chewcards/photoluminescent tag), to optimise long-period detection 
surveys of extreme low-density possums. 

• The effectiveness of sparse device networks with attractant halos for removing 
possums from low- and very low-density populations now needs further development 
and operational-scale testing at larger scales than used in this study. This should 
include multi-kill devices that are highly sensitive to possums, including toxins in rat-
proof stations or kill traps that either kill rats or present lure in rat-proof holders, 
deployed along with halos of low-weight, non-lethal attractants. 
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1 Introduction 

Whenua – Landcare Research (MWLR), Lincoln, undertook a series of trials between 2015 
and 2019 in the central North Island to help refine tools and strategies for the detection 
and removal of very-low-density possum populations in remote forested areas, and to 
quantify movement patterns and fecundity of such populations to better inform 
eradication strategies. This work was undertaken for OSPRI and, after 2016, Predator Free 
2050 Limited (project SS/04/01), with co-funding from MWLR. 

2 Background 

Predator Free 2050 (PF2050) aims to eradicate possums, rats and stoats from New Zealand 
by 2050 (Russell et al. 2015). Effective tools to reduce these pests to low densities on 
mainland New Zealand already exist (Parkes & Murphy 2003; Parkes et al. 2017) and 
continue to be refined (e.g. Nugent et al. 2011). To date, however, long-term sustained 
pest eradication has only been achieved with intensive efforts on (mainly offshore) islands 
and in fenced reserves (Norbury et al. 2013), although possums may have very recently 
been eradicated from an unfenced area in South Westland (ZIP 2020). The cost to 
eradicate these pests on the mainland, using existing tools, has been estimated at c. 
$NZ32 billion (Parkes et al. 2017). More cost-effective tools or strategies will be required 
for the efficient removal of pests surviving initial broad-scale control in order to achieve 
predator-free-2050 goals. This will require a greater understanding of the ecology of very 
low-density populations of these pests to help develop and optimise these new control 
strategies (Cowan & Warburton 2011; Goldson et al. 2015).This study primarily aims to 
help develop affordable ways of detecting and removing possums after their numbers 
have been reduced to near-zero levels. The goal is to improve the efficacy of a possum 
control or elimination strategy that is based on firstly reducing possums to low numbers 
(using proven area-wide tools such as aerial 1080 baiting) and then attempting to identify 
where survivors remain so that ground-based control efforts can be targeted at those 
locations. This detection-targeted control (DTC) strategy has been shown to be feasible 
using high-tech monitoring systems (ZIP 2020), so our focus in this project is primarily on 
investigating whether the same outcome could be achieved using low-cost detection 
devices coupled with efficient kill-trapping systems.   

The bulk of the project was undertaken in the extensive podocarp-hardwood forests of the 
Hauhungaroa Range (HHG) in the central North Island, where repeated possum control 
since 1994 has reduced possum populations to very low densities.  We first summarise 
relevant outcomes of a major detection-device survey in the 2015/16 chewcard-survey 
that covered the entire range (c. 80,000 ha) just before the last time possums were 
controlled there in winter 2016 (by aerial 1080-poisoning; Nugent et al. 2017a). 
Subsequently, we conducted intensive detection surveys of five, 600-ha blocks in the 
northern HHG in 2018. These were centred on locations at which TB-infected pigs had 
been killed, and aimed to determine for OSPRI, New Zealand’s Tb management agency, 
whether the occurrence of TB in pigs reflect localised possum control failure. Both surveys 
were followed by targeted possum trapping, marking, and recapture attempts, with this 
data used to estimate possum density, to assess home range size and movement patterns 
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in low- and very low-density possum populations, and, incidentally, to quantify possum 
fecundity to assess whether breeding rate is suppressed or enhanced at extremely low 
density.  To help identify cost-effective systems for removing of possums from places at 
which they had been detected, we compared, in 2019,  the efficacy of different kill 
trapping systems (including ways of attracting possums to those traps) both at the low 
densities in the HHG and in a nearby area in the Kaimanawa Range where there was a 
moderate density of possums. 

3 Objectives 

Assessment of possum demographics, distribution, and movement patterns and the 
efficacy of tools for detecting and removing individuals from extreme low-density possum 
populations by: 

• mapping possum distribution and radio-tracking and recapturing possums in the 
Hauhungaroa Range (HHG). 

• comparing the effectiveness of alternative tools and tactics for detecting and 
removing possums from low density populations. 

4 Methods 

4.1 2015/16 possum surveys   

A total of 5363 chewcards (CCs; Sweetapple & Nugent 2011) were set in October 2015–
February 2016 for 7 nights throughout the Hauhungaroa Range. Cards were set at about 
50-m intervals at site of best sign, along 18 east-west transects (mean length of 14.9 km) 
that spanned the range from the eastern to the western pasture margins. Three different 
lure types were trialled, with the lure systematically changed every 1 km (20 cards). The 
three lures used were: 

• sweetened peanut butter (5:1 ratio of peanut butter and icing sugar);  
• an aniseed-scented proprietary prefeed paste (‘Possum Dough’; Pest Control 

Research, Christchurch); and   
• peanut-butter-scented Lure-it spray (Connovation Ltd, Auckland). Lure-it spray 

was assessed to determine if a scent-only lure would match possum detection 
rates of food-based lures while reducing rat interference. 

Lures were applied to the internal channels (flutes) on diagonally opposite corners of CCs. 
Cards were mounted on tree trunks about 30 cm above the ground, using a single 50 mm 
clout inserted near the apex of the folded card so that it was presented in a right-angled 
position (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. Detection devices used during possum surveys in the Hauhungaroa Range in 2015–
2016 and 2018; (left) a lured chewcard set in the standard right-angled position on a tree, 
and (right) an unlured Waxtag® with a flat-mounted unlured chewcard above. 
 

After 7 nights, cards were checked, and the percentages bitten by possums (and rats) were 
determined and used as a 7-night chewcard index (CCI7) of possum abundance. Following 
inspection of the chew cards, 29 clusters of 9 possum-trap transects, centred on the 1km 
sections of chewcard transect with the highest number of possum detections, were set to 
assess possum abundance and demography, and to collar possums for subsequent 1080-
poisoning percent kill estimation and carcass recovery. Each transect consisted of 10 leg-
hold possum-traps (No. 1 Victor hard-jaw) spaced at 20-m intervals. Transects were 
spaced 200 m apart across 50-ha square grids and were run for three fine nights (total 
trap-nights = 7830) between December 2015 and June 2016. An additional 2095 trap-
nights of targeted trapping (one trap every 50 m along 1–3 km sections of transect with 
possum detections) were undertaken along 35 km of chewcard lines that were not subject 
to grid trapping. All captured and uninjured possums weighing >2.2 kg were fitted with 
VHF-radio collars and released at point of capture. Sex, age class, female breeding status, 
and pouch young sex and head length were recorded. Almost all these collared possums 
were killed during subsequent aerial poisoning in winter 2016. Their carcasses were 
relocated and the capture-recapture distances (the distance between where they were 
captured and where they died) was determined.  
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4.2 2018 possum surveys 

Five 600-ha blocks were intensively surveyed using CCs in March-September 2018 in the 
northern half of the Hauhungaroa Range. Possum-Dough CCs were set as above, with the 
addition of a flour blaze beneath them, and were checked after 7 nights. The operational 
aim (for OSPRI) was to assess possum abundance around sites where pig carcasses 
infected with bovine TB had recently been recovered (Fig. 2) using an established metric 
(CCI7). Each grid consisted of 16 2.5-km-long transects, 165 m apart, with a card placed at 
best sign approximately every 50 m (total = c. 800 cards; 1.3 cards/ha). 

After 7 nights, new detection devices were established at all the initial CC locations as 
indicated in Table 1. In three blocks (AS2, T3A, T3B-east) an unlured Waxtag® (WT, Pest 
Control Research), with an unlured flat-mounted CC, was set at every second site. A fresh 
Possum Dough-lured CC, set in the standard folded position, was placed at the remaining 
(alternating) sites. No flour was used when new devices were deployed after 7 nights, at 
which time all flour previously applied to device trees had usually been removed by rats or 
washed off by rain. 

All detection devices were rechecked after an additional ~70 nights (mean: 71 nights; 
range: 62–79 nights), left unmodified, then rechecked and removed after ~130 nights 
(mean: 130 nights; range: 104–141 nights). 

During the first CC servicing after 7 nights, 18–20 motion-sensing trail cameras were 
established in  each of the five blocks, with about half located at sites at which possums 
had been detected and the remainder systematically located across the entire block at 
sites where possums had not been detected. These cameras were placed at equal numbers 
of CC and WT sites, positioned 2–5 m away from the detection device and aimed at it.  
Cameras were retrieved after c. 70 nights at AS2 and AS3 and c. 130 nights in the other 
three blocks. 

 
Figure 2. Location of the five 600-ha possum survey blocks in the northern Hauhungaroa 
Range, 2018. Block names were taken from OSPRI-designated TB-vector-control-zone 
names. 
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Immediately after the 70-night device check, two sites (AS2 and AS3) were subject to 
targeted possum trapping (and associated radio-collaring) in July/August 2018. Leg-hold 
traps (119 at AS1, 169 at AS2) were set on best sign at 50 m intervals within a 200–250-ha 
sub-area containing 90–100% of the 7-night possum detections. Across both sites, a total 
of 4 adult possums were fitted with radio-transmitting-GPS collars and another 7 adults 
were fitted with VHF-radio-only collars. All collared possums were ear-tagged. Twenty trail 
cameras were deployed systematically on a c. 600 × 600-m grid encompassing the bulk of 
the 7-night possum detections. Cameras were placed in an open area within 50 m of the 
nominal grid points and aimed at a tree base to which visual lures (one flat unbaited CC 
facing each of the cardinal compass directions) were attached.  These cameras were 
retrieved when detection devices were checked and retieved after ~130 nights. Leg-hold 
trapping using the same approach as in July/August was repeated at both sites in late 
September 2018, primarily to retrieve the GPS- and VHF-collared possums. Telemetry 
searches were undertaken for the collared possums that were not recaptured.  

Table 1. Treatments assigned to five 600-ha study blocks in the Hauhaungaroa Range, 
March–October 2018 

Block  7-night period 70-night period 130-night period 

AS2 Possum Dough CCs & flour lure WTs, Possum Dough CCs WTs, Possum Dough CCs, 
GPS/radio collars 

AS3 Possum Dough CCs & flour lure Possum Dough CCs Possum Dough CCs, GPS/radio 
collars 

T3A Possum Dough CCs & flour lure WTs, Possum Dough CCs) WTs, Possum Dough CCs 

T3B-west Possum Dough CCs & flour lure Possum Dough CCs Possum Dough CCs 

T3B-east Possum Dough CCs & flour lure WTs, Possum Dough CCs WTs, Possum Dough CCs 

 

4.3 Hauhungaroa possum fecundity 

The breeding status of adult female possums was assessed for live individuals and 
recovered carcasses during all HHG trials. The presence or absence of pouch young and/or 
a single enlarged and lactating teat was recorded for all individuals. The presence of two 
slightly enlarged non-lactating teats, indicating late-term pregnancy, was infrequently 
observed and then inconsistently recorded. 

4.4 Comparison of kill-trap efficacy, 2019 

4.4.1 Hauhungaroa  

Possums in very low-density populations have large home ranges (e.g. means of 60 and 
100 ha for females and males, respectively, in HHG; Sweetapple et al. 2016). In such areas 
most possums should, in theory, eventually encounter kill traps set and left unchecked for 
long periods even when they are set at very low density (e.g. 1/50 ha). Further, self-
resetting traps that can potentially kill several possums between checks should, all else 
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being equal, be more effective at reducing local abundance than non-resetting traps that 
can only kill a single possum between checks.  However, that apparent advantage may not 
be realised if the kills per possum encounter are low. We therefore compared the 
performance of A12 auto-resetting multiple kill traps (Goodnature, New Zealand; Fig. 3) 
against that of Sentinel single-kill traps (supplied by Pest Control Research, Christchurch).  

The trial was conducted in May–June 2019 in the AS2 and AS3 blocks (Fig. 3) where 
possum densities were near zero or low, respectively, in late 2018. In both blocks, 12 kill-
trap ‘stations’ were established on a c. 500 × 1000 m (50-ha) grid. Each station consisted 
of either one A12 or a cluster of four Sentinel traps within 5m of each other (total of 6 A12 
and 24 Sentinel traps per block). Sentinel traps were set about 50 cm above ground level 
and lured with Ferafeed Smooth prefeed paste (Connovation Ltd) smeared onto bait 
holders (a grooved plastic bite-block fitted to the trigger plate) and onto the trees below 
the trap. A12 traps were set 70 cm above ground level, with Goodnature’s proprietary 
long-life orange-scented paste used in the self-luring system of A12 traps and also 
smeared onto trees below the traps.; A single ’rat-proof‘ Romark bait station (supplied by 
Pest Control Research; Fig. 3) baited with 100-g Ferafeed Smooth paste was set beneath  
the A12 traps or one of the Sentinel traps at all trap stations, to increase the attractiveness 
of trap stations to possums. 

We also assessed whether creating a ‘halo’ of attractants around the trap stations might  
increase possum kill (by attracting possums to the vicinity of trap stations and/or keeping 
them there for longer, thereby increasing the probability of trap encounters). For this, four 
attractant stations were placed at 20–30-m intervals along a 100-m long transect centred 
on each of six randomly selected trap stations (three A12 and three Sentinel stations) in 
both blocks. Attractant stations consisted of one Romark bait station containing about 
100 g of Ferafeed Smooth paste, and one novel possum-urine scent station consisting of a 
folded disk of filter paper in a fibreglass insect-screen pouch, attached to an unlured CC 
(Fig. 4). Filter papers were soaked with fresh urine from captive adult female possums and 
air dried prior to deployment. 

4.4.2 Kaimanawa Range 

The efficacies of Sentinel and A12 possum kill traps were also investigated in an OSPRI-
funded trial in mixed beech forest in the northern Kaimanawa Range, 40 km south-east of 
Taupo, in May–June 2019, where there were moderate possum densities (c. 17% trap catch 
index; unpubl. data.) that had never been subjected to official control. Sentinel and A12 kill 
traps were set on three sets of three parallel 600 m long transects, with transects within 
sets spaced at either 100 m, 200 m, or 300 m intervals, and with 300 m between each set. 
All three sets were located on a moderate to steep face of eastern to north-eastern aspect. 
Five Sentinel traps were alternated with one A12 trap every 100 m along each transect, 
with a total of 15 Sentinels and three A12s per transect. In total, 135 Sentinel and 27 A12 
traps were deployed, and lured as in the HHG kill-trap trial above. They were checked after 
two nights, and where required, cleared, re-lured and reset. They were then left set for a 
further 28 nights. Results of this trial are summarised here and will be reported in full to 
OSPRI in a later report. 
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Figure 3. Possum kill traps trialled in in May–June 2019; an A12 multiple kill trap in the 
Kaimanawa Range (left), and two Sentinel single kill traps (under plastic core-board covers) 
set alongside a Romark bait station in the Hauhungaroa Range (right). 

 

Figure 4. A female-possum-urine scent station used at attractant stations within 60 m of kill 
trap stations, Hauhungaroa Range, May–June 2019.  
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5 Results 

5.1 Possum abundance 

The possum CCI7 across the entire Hauhungaroa Range was 12.2% in Spring–Summer 
2015/16, 6 months before possum control. Subsequent pre-control leg-hold trapping on 
grids established along 29 (11%) of the 268 1-km sections of CC transect with the highest 
CCI7 (range 20–70% per 20 cards) returned a mean targeted-trap-catch (TTC) of 3.2  ± 
1.2% (3.2 possums per 100 trap-nights). All error estimates presented are 95% Confidence 
Limits unless otherwise stated. 

Two years later, in 2018, mean possum CCI7 in the five 600-ha detection blocks was 5.1 ± 
0.7 %, ranging from 0.0% in the T3B-west block to 13.7% in the T3A block (Fig. 5a). 
Possum detections remained at near-zero throughout the 130 nights of monitoring in the 
block where none were recorded after 7 nights  (T3B-west) with just one detection (0.13%) 
recorded there (first recorded after 70 nights) in the north-eastern corner. Furthermore, no 
possums were detected in 1908 camera nights (18 cameras) in that block. 

Subsequent detection-targeted leg-hold trapping based on the CCI7 data confirmed the 
low possum abundance in the AS3 & AS2 blocks. In the AS3 blocks, four possums were 
captured from 495 trap nights in July 2018 (TTC = 0.8%). Three were collared and released. 
Two of those were recaptured when trapping was repeated four months later (TTC = 0.8%, 
252 trap nights). No unmarked possums were captured, so the four possums captured in 
July may have represented the whole population. If so, the density was 0.007/ha. The 
equivalent data for the AS2 block are 8 captures in July (TTC = 2.4%, 267 trap nights, all 
collared and released) and eight in October (TTC = 3.0%, 267 trap nights, three marked). 
The Bailey’s mark-recapture population estimate was 18 ± 12 possums, a density of 0.03 ± 
0.2/ha. This may be an overestimate as we could not relocate the collared possums that 
were not recaptured. 
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Figure 5. Possum (a) and rat (b) detection indices after 7, 70 and 130 nights of monitoring 
for the five survey blocks in the Hauhungaroa Range, March–September 2018. Possum-
Dough baited CCs only were used at all five sites for the 7-night index, whereas a mixture of 
CCs and WTs were used for the 70- and 130-night indices. New devices were set after the 
first 7-night index but were not renewed at the 70-night check. Error bars are 95% binomial 
confidence intervals. 
 

5.2 Rat abundance  

Rats were not abundant before control in 2016, with a mean CCI7 of 10.5% (range: 3–20% 
across different lures, Fig. 6). In contrast, abundance two years after control was uniformly 
high (78–95%) across all blocks and monitoring periods (Fig. 5b). Because CCs were nearly 
saturated (78–86%) after just 7 nights, CCIs increased only slightly (to 85–95%;) over the 
following 130 nights, although those increases were statistically significant in four of the 
five blocks (Fig. 5b).  
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5.3 Effect of lures and device type on detection rates 

The type of lure used in CCs in 2015/16 had a statistically significant effect on both 
possum and rat-detection rates (Fig. 6). CCs lured with either Possum Dough or sweetened 
peanut butter had CCI7 >3 times that of Lure-it-sprayed CCs. The two solid lures were 
equally attractive to possums, but sweetened peanut butter was more than twice as 
attractive to rats as Possum Dough (Fig. 6).   

Possum detection rates were marginally higher on WTs than on CCs over the longest 
detection period (130 nights), with the ratio of CCI to WTI being significantly <1.0 in one 
of the three blocks where both devices were used (Fig. 7). For rats the opposite pattern 
was seen, with significantly more detections recorded on CCs than on WTs in two blocks 
after both 70 and 130 nights (Fig. 8).  

Small numbers of devices (1.8–3.1%) were lost during the 70–130-night detection period, 
and a small proportion of possum bite marks recorded after 70 nights (2.4–3.7%) were not 
recorded on the same device recovered after 130 nights. Those losses were far out-
weighed by new possum detections over the same period (13.0–19.5%, expressed as a 
proportion of the 70-night detections; Fig. 9). None of these measures differed 
significantly between CCs and WTs (95% confidence limits overlapped) although trends 
favoured WTs in each instance (Fig. 9).  

 

Figure 6. Possum and rat detection rates on chewcards with three different lures, deployed 
for 7 nights in the Hauhungaroa Range, 2016. PB = 5:1 ratio of peanut butter and icing 
sugar, PD = aniseed-scented Possum Dough, LI = peanut-butter scented Lure-it spray. Error 
bars are 95% binomial confidence intervals. 
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Figure 7. Ratio of chewcard index (CCI) and Waxtags® index (WTI) for possums after 70 and 
130 nights in the three blocks where both chewcards and Waxtags® were deployed. Values 
below one indicate WTI was higher than CCI. Error bars are 95% binomial confidence 
intervals.  

 

Figure 8. Ratio of chewcard index (CCI) and Waxtags® index (WTI) for rats after 70 and 130 
nights in the three blocks where both chewcards and waxtags were deployed. Raw detection 
indices were Poisson-transformed prior to ratio calculation to account for a high degree of 
device saturation. Values below 1.0 indicate CCI was higher than WTI. Error bars are 95% 
binomial confidence intervals. 
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Figure 9. Fate of detection devices during the 70–130-night period. “% lost possum 
detection” is the number of devices on which possum bites were recorded at the end of the 
70-night period but not at the end of the 70–130-night period, expressed as a percent of 
night-70 detections. % new detections is the number of devices with possum bites at the end 
of 70–130-night period at which none were present at night 70, expressed as a percent of 
night-70 detections   Error bars are 95% binomial confidence intervals. 
 

At detection device locations in the highest-CCI blocks (AS2 and T3A) where possums 
were detected during the first 7 nights, most (86%) cameras detected possums during the 
70-night detection period, and WTs and CCs were highly likely to detect possums at those 
sites with camera-confirmed possum presence (Table 2). At lower-CCI blocks only 32% of 
cameras detected possums, and at those camera-confirmed sites, less than half of the WTs 
and CCs detected possums (Table 2), with no difference in sensitivity  between the two 
methods (Fisher’s exact test: P = 0.21).    

Table 2. Numbers of chewcards and Waxtag®s detecting possums at sites where possum 
presence was confirmed on camera during a 70-night detection period in the Hauhungaroa 
Range, April–July 2018. High possum-abundance sites were those camera locations at AS2 
and T3A where possums were detected during the 7-night detection period. Low possum-
abundance sites were all other camera sites  

Relative possum 
abundance 

Detection device 

Cameras Waxtag®s Chewcards 
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Examination of individual possum encounters recorded by cameras provides further 
insight. The mean number of possum encounters recorded per camera over the first 30 
nights was similar for WTs (3.39 ± 2.46) and at CCs (2.67 ± 1.51). However, a lower 
proportion of those WT encounters (47.1%) involved direct interaction with the detection 
device (sniff and/or bite the device) compared to CC encounters (71.9%; Fisher’s exact test: 
P = 0.003; Fig. 10). In contrast, there was no difference in outcome between WTs and CCs 
encounters during the last 30 nights (nights 41–70; Fisher’s exact test: P = 0.287, Fig. 10).  

That change is attributed to decreased interest by possums in CCs with increasing time 
since deployment as most encounters (72%) resulted in direct interaction during the first 
30 nights compared to only 34% in the last 30 nights (Fisher’s exact test: P < 0.001, Fig. 
10). WTs did not display this pattern (Fisher’s exact test: P = 1.0, Fig. 10). 

 

Figure 10. Possum encounters recorded by motion-sensing cameras monitoring (a) 
Waxtags® and (b) chewcards, during the 70-night detection period, Hauhungaroa Range, 
April–August 2018. Only data from the three blocks where both device types were deployed 
(AS2, T3A, T3B-east) are shown. Blue portions of bars are encounters that resulted in device 
interactions (sniff/bite device) and orange portions are encounters where possums did not 
interact with the device. Data are grouped into 10-night periods and is expressed as means 
per camera (31 cameras at Waxtags® sites and 21 cameras at chewcard sites). 
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All 29 fully functional cameras at sites where the detection device detected possums 
during the 70-night period also detected possums. 

5.4 Long-interval possum detection and distribution 

Overall, possum detections increased by 98% to 10.2±0.9% between nights 7 and 70 and 
then by a further 12% to 11.4±1.0% between nights 70 and 130 at HHG in 2018 (Fig. 5a). 
The proportional increase in possum detections between nights 7 and 130 in individual 
blocks was strongly dependant on possum abundance. In two blocks with the highest 
CCI7s (7.8% and 13.7% at  AS2 and T3A, respectively)  detections increased by 73% over 
the 7–70-night period and then just a further 11% by night 130 (Fig. 5a), but in two blocks 
where CCI7s were very low (2.0% and 2.7% in AS3 and T3B-east, respectively), possum 
detections increased by 210% between night 7 and night 70. They then increased also 
increased only modestly (16%) over the next 60 nights (Fig. 5a).  

For the two higher abundance  blocks, the relatively small number of possum detections at 
new (previously unbitten) sites, particularly in the 70–130-night period (Figs 5a & 11), 
could be partially due to local detection-device saturation (i.e. all cards in close proximity 
had already been bitten within 70 nights). Local saturation cannot, however, explain the 
substantial drop in new detections after night 70 at the two lower-abundance blocks 
because possum detections were, for the most part, widely scattered (Fig. 12).   

Mapping of the possum detections recorded after 7, 70, and 130 nights shows that all four 
blocks with multiple detections had some apparently unoccupied areas (Figs 11 & 12). 
Visually, the distribution of possum detections in the two blocks with the highest CCI7s 

(AS2 & T3A) changed little between the 7- and 130-night checks (Fig. 11). In contrast, 
there was far less consistency between checks in the lower CCI7 blocks (AS3 & T3B-E; Fig. 
12) where initial possum detections were <3%. The 7-night detections were clustered in 
the north-eastern quadrant in both these blocks, whereas the 70- and 130-night 
detections were scattered throughout the blocks (Fig. 12).  

The size and distribution of possum detection clusters varied. In T3A, possum detections 
were more-or-less continuously distributed within a 1–2-km-wide belt around a diagonal 
line between northeast and southwest corners of the block (Fig. 11). As the area 
immediately to the northeast was not poisoned in 2016, we suspect that the distribution 
(and high CCIs) reflects immigration from that area. If so, it appears that immigrants 
followed the Kakapo Stream to recolonise the area. In AS2, there appeared to be two 
clearly discrete clusters, both probably extending beyond the block boundaries (Fig. 11). 
Both clusters changed little in shape or size between assessment periods.   

In contrast, clustering was less apparent in the lower CCI7 blocks. In T3B-East there was 
arguably a loose cluster of 7-night detections covering about 200 ha mainly in the 
northeast, but 70- and 130-night detections were scattered across the whole area (Fig. 12). 
In AS3, there was arguably a small cluster (≥16 ha) of 7-night detections in the north-east 
corner, but that may have extended outside the surveyed area, and may have also 
encompassed scattered detections to the southwest. The 70-night detections were 
distributed much more diffusely over a large (>200 ha) central area, and the new 130-
night detections were widely scattered.  
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The changes in apparent distribution were quantified by placing minimum polygons 
around detection clusters (defined as groups of detections < 330 m apart with an 80-m 
buffer). This indicated that the size of the inferred ‘detection’ areas increased 2.5× in AS3 
and 5.5× in T3B-East between the 7- and 130-night checks, but by only 1.4× and 1.5× in 
the two higher-CCI7 blocks (Fig. 13). In all blocks, most of the increase in detection range 
size occurred during the 70-night detection period.  

5.5 Possum movements and home range size. 

Of 251 possums radio-collared before aerial 1080 baiting in winter 2016, 131 were 
recovered after control, 129 of them adults. The mean recovery distance (distance 
between the site a possum was collared and where it’s carcass was recovered) was 276 ± 
69 m (95% CL). Assuming that the mean recovery distance is approximately equivalent to 
the home-range radius, this equates to a home-range size of 24 ±1.5 ha. The recovery 
distances for the two juveniles (both females) were 166 m and 266 m. 

In spring 2018, five possums were recaptured four months after being radio-collared. 
Recovery distances were 252, 1035, 136 and 266 m for four females, and 1234 for the sole 
adult male. A home-range radius equal to the overall mean of 585 ± 536 m would equate 
to a home- range size of 107 ± 90 ha, larger than in 2016, but the paucity and variability of 
that data means the difference between these estimates is not statistically significant. 
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Figure 11. Possum detections after 7-nights (red dots), 70 nights (blue dots) and new 
detections during the 70–130-night period (black dots) at the T3A (upper) and AS2 (lower) 
sites, Hauhungaroa Range, in Autumn/Winter 2018.  
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Figure 12. Possum detections after 7-nights (red dots), 70 nights (blue dots) and new 
detections during the 70–130-night period (black dots) at the AS3 (upper) and T3B-east 
(lower right) sites, Hauhungaroa Range, in Autumn/Winter 2018. 
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Figure 13. Proportional increase in area utilized by possums over c. 130 nights in four 600-ha 
blocks, March–September 2018, Hauhungaroa Range. Areas are expressed as a percentage of 
the area utilized during the initial (7-night) detection period. Blocks are arranged from (left) 
highest to (right) lowest possum abundance. 
 

5.6 Possum fecundity 

Between July 2013 and July 2016, we recorded (in previous studies) the breeding status of 
377 adult females from the Hauhungaroa Range. Those dates encompass the period 
between the two most recent aerial 1080 operations there. Data from the 3 years were 
pooled and grouped into bimonthly periods. Fecundity was high (Fig. 14), with breeding 
frequencies (pregnant, young in pouch or lactating) ranging from 73.1% (n = 81) in 
March–April to 100% in Nov–Dec (n = 14).  

Eighty possums were assessed twice, initially during collaring and again 1–7 months later 
during collar recovery. Of these, 79 were breeding at both assessments, 30 with different 
offspring (including one case of twins), and 49 with the same offspring at both 
assessments). The remaining female was not breeding at either assessment. 
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Figure 14. Bi-monthly percentage (± 95% Binomial CLs) of adult female possums that were 
breeding between July 2013 and June 2019 in the Hauhungaroa Range. Sample sizes were 
small in September–October (n =11) and November–December (n=14) but large in all other 
bimonthly periods (range: 51–134). 
 

In 2018–19 (2–3 years after aerial 1080 baiting in 2016) 14 adult females were captured in 
the AS2 and AS3 blocks. All nine caught in June–August were breeding, as were four of the 
five caught in early October). 

5.7 Efficacy of kill traps 

5.7.1 Hauhungaroa 2019 

In the AS3 block (CCI7 = 2.7%), no possums were captured in the 30 traps deployed for 
900 trap-nights in winter 2019. None of the traps had been sprung or visibly interacted 
with by possums.  

In the AS2 block (CCI7 = 7.8%), five possums (two adult females, two adult males and an 
immature male) were captured from 825 trap-nights (0.6% trap-catch; 15 trap-nights were 
deducted for each captured possum). All five possums were captured in Sentinel traps. 
Four of the five were caught at the three Sentinel trap stations at which additional 
attractants had been deployed. 

In both blocks, most of the lure on the trigger blocks of Sentinel traps had been removed 
by rodents, but where it was still intact, it was covered in a short white mould. The A12 
automatic traps were all working and fully lured without the presence of mould at the end 
of the trial, and none of the counters had been tripped. At least two A12s had been visited 
by a possum as evidenced by possum incisor marks on the gas cartridge, one at a station 
with additional attractants and the other set on a well-used game trail on the crest of 
prominent ridge. 

A mean of 31.4 ± 10.7 g of prefeed paste was removed from each Romark station at AS3 
compared with 74.6 ± 11.5 g at AS2. Although Romark stations are nominally rat-proof, 
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some rodents may learn to access them. We were unable to determine which species was 
responsible for this bait removal as the prefeed paste was too soft to retain tooth 
impressions. Scent stations had a strong urine odour when deployed but that odour was 
undetectable by field staff when retrieved 30 days later. Further, the filter paper was 
generally marked by mould spots. 

5.7.2 Kaimanawa 2019 

The 135 Sentinel traps deployed (in 27) clusters caught 84 possums over a 30-night 
period, with 26 caught during the first two nights (when triggered traps were reset) and 
the remaining 59 over the next 28 nights. Assuming a 100-m buffer around the outermost 
traps, the density of possums killed (kills/ha) was similar in the three blocks trapped 
despite the difference in spacing (100, 200, & 300 m) between the three transects within 
each of the blocks (Fig. 15). Most of the Ferafeed paste on the Sentinel-trap triggers and 
trees had been removed by rodents by the end of the trial period.  

The 27 multi-kill A12 traps caught no possums. All the A12 traps were tested at the end of 
the trial and found to be in working order. Their lure dispensers were also full and 
working, whereas the Goodnature orange lure applied to trees below the traps had all 
been removed by the end of the trial. There was evidence at 22 (82%) of the A12 traps that 
possums had encountered and interacted with the trap; for example, clear possum incisor 
tooth marks were seen on the CO2 gas cartridges. There was no evidence, however, that 
traps had been activated but failed to kill trap visitors, as no fur present was seen on or in 
traps, and all gas cartridges remained near full. 
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Figure 15. Number of possums killed per ha by Sentinels single-kill traps (blue bars; 9 
clusters of 5 traps per spacing treatment) and A12 multi-kill traps (orange bars; 9 individual 
traps per spacing treatment) set for 30 nights in the northern Kaimanawa Range, May–June, 
2019. Note: no possums were killed by A12 traps. 
 

6 Conclusions 

6.1 Possum abundances 

All measures of possum abundance from the Hauhungaroa study areas were, overall, low 
or very low throughout the 2013–2019 period of this study, reflecting a long history of 
sustained control. Most of the range was subject to aerial 1080 baiting in 2011–2012 
(Nugent et al. 2012; Sweetapple et al. 2016) and some parts of it were poisoned again in 
winter 2013 (Morriss et al. 2014). Abundance would therefore have been at its highest 
immediately prior to the 2016 control operation. The whole-area CCI7 then was 12.2%. 
Previous calibrations in the HHG suggest that that would approximate to a trap-catch 
index (TCI) of c. 2% (Nugent et al. 2012). Modelling of trap-catch in moderate or higher 
density possum populations (Ramsey et al. 2005) predicts in turn that that would equate 
to a density of 0.4 possums/ha, but a direct estimate of possum density calculated from  
mark-recapture methods was 0.058/ha (Nugent et al. 2017). Notwithstanding the wide 
confidence intervals around all calibration relationships, the substantial discrepancy 
indicates that interference indices of possum abundance do not decline linearly with 
decreasing density, most likely because there is increasingly strong evidence that home-
range size (and therefore device encounter probabilities) increase as density decreases 
(Byrom et al. 2015; Richardson et al. 2017; Sweetapple & Nugent 2018).  
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Mark-recapture analysis in this study suggested that 4 possums remained alive at AS3 and 
18 at AS2, resulting in density estimates of 0.007 and 0.03/ha, respectively. These 
estimates may be conservative if some possums were untrappable, however, the small 
number of possum images captured by cameras during that work, and the very few 
possums killed during the subsequent Hauhungaroa kill-trap trial are consistent with our 
density estimates. Assuming densities in T3B-E and T3B-W were similarly proportionate to 
the CCI7s there, the 4-block average (excluding T3A) would have been of the order of 
0.01/ha, which is higher than expected if these four blocks were representative of the 
whole area. That raises the possibility either the %kill in 2016 was biased high (because 
only trappable possums were radio-collared and therefore were easier to poison than 
average) or that our density estimates then were biased low. 

Despite the higher-than-expected number of possum detections, the long-interval cards 
revealed a highly patchy distribution with large areas possum-free, most notably at the 
T3B-west site.  

6.2 Possum (and rat) detection tools 

Large-scale pest eradication following initial population knockdown will frequently be 
based on spatiallytargeted control of survivors that are likely to be patchily distributed due 
to a combination of very low survival rates and subsequent re-aggregation of survivors 
into breeding groups. For example, possums were apparently absent from very large areas 
(1000s of ha) following their successful poisoning over 80,000 ha of the HHG in 2005 and 
2012, with some evidence that survivor distribution changed over the following 12 months 
(Sweetapple & Nugent 2009; Sweetapple et al. 2016). Therefore, efficient detection tools 
and strategies are required to undertake large-scale detection surveys to inform 
subsequent targeted control of survivors. The current study has made progress on this 
front by comparing two detection devices (CCs and WTs), three baits/lures for use in CCs, 
and different device deployment intervals across a range of residual possum densities. 

The initial large-scale survey in 2016 indicated that aniseed-scented Possum Dough and 
sweetened peanut butter were equally attractive to possums as over 7 nights, with both 
detecting three times as many possum encounters as peanut butter-scented Spray-it lure. 
Spray-it lure by itself was trialled as a potential option for detecting possums while 
reducing rat interference with possum detections (e.g. Sweetapple & Nugent 2011),  
although the manufacturers intended it be used in conjunction with other luring systems 
to enhance possum interactions. It reduced rat detections (by up to 87%) but 
unfortunately it also detected c. 75% fewer possums, Furthermore, other evidence 
suggests rats may not cause marked interference in possum detections on CCs 
(Sweetapple 2014; Sweetapple et al. 2014; Ruffell et al. 2015). Detailed analysis of 
sequential possum and rat encounters with detection devices recorded by cameras, and 
the consequence of these for detection rates, was beyond the scope of this study, but 
remains a possibility in the future. 

In humid conditions, peanut butter can become mouldy or rancid and unattractive to 
possums within just a few days (pers. obs.). Possum Dough may be therefore a better 
option for long-period deployment in wet climates, although Possum Dough itself 
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becomes rancid during prolonged wet conditions, but appears durable if it remains dry, or 
periodically dries out (pers. obs.).  

“Smooth in a tube Ferafeed” possum pre-feed paste (Connovation Ltd) is commonly used 
in ground control of possums and is another potential long-term option for use in CCs. It 
is petrolatum-based and therefore resistant to moisture, but it too can become mouldy 
after prolonged exposure in humid conditions (see sections 5.7 and 5.8). Further research 
is required to identify a suitable CC lure for long-interval deployment – this could include 
comparison with the long-life possum lure developed by Goodnature for use in A12 kill 
traps. 

Long-interval detection indices in 2018 suggest that WTs and CCs were of similar 
sensitivity to possums over a 70-night detection period, with WTs perhaps being slightly 
more sensitive than CCs over 130-nights. Three parameters measured to explain 
differences between the two devices (number of lost devices, lost detections, and new 
detections during the 70–130-night period) all slightly favoured WTs, but none were 
statistically significant. These results contradict previous findings that CCs are at least twice 
as sensitive to possums over short periods (1–7 nights (Sweetapple & Nugent 2011; 
Forsyth et al. 2017). Likewise, CCIs were 17% and 25% higher than WTIs in a recent study 
when both device types were deployed for 14 and 28 nights respectively (Nugent et al. 
2019).  

These findings are, however, supported by data from the limited number of lowest-density 
sites (23) in this study where cameras detected possums; those data suggest that CCs were 
indeed twice as likely as WTs to detect possums once possums were within a few metres 
of them. A possible explanation for this apparent contradiction is that WTs were easier to 
locate (by possums and people) perhaps due to the large visual lure provided by the 
unbaited CC placed flat against the tree trunk above them. However, once encountered, 
CCs appear to be more attractive than WTs to possums, at least during the first 30 nights, 
because c. 50% more of these encounters then resulted in a direct interaction (sniff/bite 
device) than for WTs. If so, mounting CCs flat rather than folded, mounting an additional 
unbaited, flat-mounted CC above a baited and folded CC, or the addition of a 
photoluminescent device (e.g. ‘Glotag’; Pest Control Research) might increase possum 
detections by CCs.  

Camera detections of possums (presence/absence over the entire monitoring period) at 
the higher possum-density sites indicated that WTs and CCs there were similarly highly 
sensitive in detecting possum presence, at least once possums were within a few metres of 
them. This difference relative to the lowest density sites is not unexpected as the higher 
number of encounters recorded per camera mean that there was a greater probability that 
at least one encounter would result in a direct interaction.  However, these data may be 
biased as many of these cameras were subjectively located where possums were detected 
during the initial 7-night detection period. 

The cause of the drop in attractiveness of CCs to possums after about 30 nights (Fig. 12) is 
unclear. There are four possibilities: that bait quality had deteriorated; rats or possums had 
already removed most of the bait; possums learned that the small reward on offer, 
whether intact or not, was insufficient to warrant investigation; or possum activity declined 
as winter progressed. The first two possibilities are supported by a West Coast study, 
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where the rate at which possums were recorded by trail cameras at CC sites increased 3-
fold for 2–3 weeks after 155-day old CCs were replaced by freshly baited CCs, but the 
effect then disappeared as the CCs aged (Nugent et al. 2019a).  

Though not definitive, these results provide some indication of the devices and lures likely 
to be most effective at indicating the presence of possums at low-density. If devices are 
deployed in a manner that gives similar visibility, CCs lured with a solid possum prefeed 
(e.g. sweetened peanut butter, Possum Dough) appear more sensitive to possums than 
WTs over the short-to-medium-term (< c. 100 nights), particularly at the very lowest 
possum densities. In terms of targeting subsequent control, Nugent et al. (2019b) 
suggested that CCIs were more reliable over 28 nights than WTIs in detecting possum 
presence.  

While there was a clear drop in CC attractiveness to possums after 40 nights, it took longer 
than 70 nights for that later poor performance to undo the early higher sensitivity to 
possums, relative to WTs. Additionally, the cost of pre-baited CCs is 25% the cost of plain 
WTs ($0.35 vs $1.40; Pest Control Research).  

Until a reliably long-life CC lure is found, WTs may be preferable for longer deployment, 
especially for very long deployments such as for incursion monitoring where devices may 
be deployed for many months or a year.  

For rats, detection data is clearer; sweetened peanut butter in CCs was the most sensitive 
option of those tested for short duration detection surveys. No conclusions can be made 
about long-duration rat detection as rats were abundant at all 2018 sites, meaning 
detection devices were largely saturated after just 7 nights. 

6.3 Possum distribution, mobility and fecundity 

The long-interval detection surveys confirm previous findings that, at very low density, 
possums are patchily distributed, often with very large areas (100s–1000s ha) of possum-
free (or nearly so) terrain between the activity clusters (Sweetapple & Nugent 2009; 
Sweetapple et al. 2016; Nugent et al. 2017). In the current study, three of the five 600-ha 
detection blocks had apparently possum-free areas, all of which were contiguous with the 
survey boundaries so that their size could not be measured. Virtually the entire 600 ha of a 
fourth survey area was possum-free, with only one possum detection on the survey 
boundary over c. 140 nights of monitoring. The only block without obvious possum-free 
areas was the T3B-east block, where possum detections were scattered and thinly 
dispersed over much of the survey area after 70 nights. 

Terrain utilised by possums at extremely low density cannot be reliably mapped by 7-
nights detection surveys. Total utilised area increased 2–5-fold during the 7–130-night 
survey period in the two blocks with very low 7-night indices (2–3% CCI). Conversely, 
possums at AS2 and T3A, which had higher 7-night CCIs (8–14% CCI), had only relatively 
minor expansions in range around the edges of the 7-night detection clusters by night 
130. This suggests much higher mobility of the lowest-density possums compared with 
the higher-density possums at AS2 and T3A. We infer that the few possums present at the 
lowest density sites wandered more widely, with most of the total utilised terrain in these 
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two blocks visited infrequently. The full extent of possum mobility in the two lowest-
density blocks is unknown due to the limited size of the 600-ha study block.  

A possible explanation for apparently wider ranging behaviour of possums in very low-
density populations is mate-searching. Both adult females captured at AS3 in August 2018 
carried pouch young. More generally, across all study areas and possum surveys since 
2013 female fecundity was extremely high, with inferred and direct evidence of double 
breeding (two young produced each year). Rather than being depressed at very low 
densities (i.e. the Allee effect; Allee et al. 1949) possum fecundity on our study sites was 
enhanced compared with that typically observed for uncontrolled possum populations in 
New Zealand (Efford 2000), presumably because food resources were abundant. It is 
therefore unlikely that Allee effects have any substantial influence on the rate at which 
possum populations recover, contrary to recent modelling predictions (García-Díaz et al. 
2019). Rather the intrinsic rates of population increase (r) are, likely to be near the top end 
of the range of those previously measured for possums (r = 0.55; Sweetapple & Nugent 
2009) even at densities below 0.01/ha one per 100 ha). 

We were not able to assess possum home range size with any precision in 2018 due to 
small sample sizes and equipment failure. However, the few capture-recapture distances 
recorded in this study suggest very large home ranges (c. 100+ ha). That is larger than any 
possum home range size previously measured (90 ha; Sweetapple et al. 2016). The mean 
recovery distance of 585m in this study is larger than the recovery distance of 365m (n = 
9) recorded a recent West Coast study where possum density was 0.13/ha (Nugent et al. 
2019a).   

Together, these studies provide increasingly strong evidence that home-range size 
continues to increase when densities are reduced from low to very low levels. At densities 
of >1/ha, possums home range sizes are typically just 1–3 ha (Table 1 in Richardson et al. 
2017). Home range tends to increase to 5–10 ha in size for densities in the 0.5–1.0/ha 
range, and then to some tens of ha for densities of 0.1–0.5/ha. Together, this study, 
coupled with Sweetapple et al. (2016) and (Nugent et al. 2019b), indicate that it is likely 
that home-range size continues to expand when densities are reduced from low to very 
low levels (i.e. to <0.1/ha).  

Combined with the temporal distribution mapping data there seems little doubt that 
possums were ranging widely in 2018, at least at AS3 and T3B-east. Further, we suggest 
that the lack of consistency in where possums were detected during the 7-, 70-, and 130-
night periods in the two very low-density blocks (Fig. 12) compared with that in the other 
two blocks (Fig. 11) may be due to many possums becoming essentially nomadic. If so, the 
density threshold for possums becoming nomads would appear to lie between our AS2 
and AS3 density estimates of 0.030 and 0.007/ha.  

6.4 Efficacy of kill-traps 

No possums were captured in the extreme-low-density AS3 block 8 months after three 
possums had been removed, but that may simply be because no possums were still 
present.  At AS2, five possums were captured in a 30-night period, representing about half 
the possums we believe likely to have been present at the time. This success supports the 
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idea that control of very low-density possum populations can be achieved using widely 
spaced (1/50 ha) kill traps deployed for many months, because the wide-ranging possums 
should eventually encounter a trap.  

The number captured would likely have been higher if the A12 traps used at half the trap 
stations had been more effective, and if Sentinel traps had been baited with an effective 
long-life bait that was presented in a rat-proof holder It is noteworthy that four of the five 
possums were captured at stations with ‘attractant halos’, suggesting that such halos may 
be useful in enhancing catch-rates in this low-density context. We felt that the scent 
stations added little attracting power, as they were odourless to field staff, and by the end 
of the trial had become spotted with mould. Raw possum urine probably has only a short-
lived attractant effect and may even repel possums when aged (J. Duckworth, pers. 
comm.). The very small sample of possums caught meant we can draw no definitive 
conclusions, but the results indicate that widely-spaced kill devices with short transects of 
attractant devices deserve further investigation.  

The failure of the A12s to catch any possums at all, in either trial, was surprising, especially 
since it was clear that many of the traps had been encountered and interacted with by 
possums. The complete failure is all the more puzzling given that the trap has been at 
least moderately successful at controlling possums elsewhere (Gillies et al. 2014), and had 
some good reviews in social media (but also a substantial number of negative reviews 
(https://www.facebook.com/GoodnatureNZ/reviews/?ref=page_internal, accessed 6 July 
2020).  

A12s have a small solid cowl into which possums must insert their heads to access the trap 
trigger. This is a necessary design feature to ensure the possum’s head is correctly 
positioned when the trap fires.  We suggest that the traps failed because possums were 
reluctant to place their heads into the small enclosed space. By comparison, Sentinel traps 
have a much larger opening through which to access the trigger and the trap cover is 
vented, which reduces the extent to which the baited triggering area is enclosed. 
Differences in the lures used by the two trap types, and in trap spacing, could also affect 
their relative sensitivity to possums but those factors alone cannot account for the total 
failure of the A12s. Orange scent is attractive to possums (Morgan et al. 1995; Sweetapple 
& Nugent 2008) as is the Goodnature orange lure (Gillies et al. 2014), and possums 
encountered most of the A12 traps in our trials at the spacing we used. 

These two trials therefore indicate that A12s in their current form are unlikely to be 
effective enough for use in a low-density possum eradication context. This conclusion is 
supported by a study at two Northland sites, where a high density of A12 traps (0.7–
1.1/ha) were deployed over 248–470 ha and serviced at least monthly for 21 months. At 
the end of that study, possum TCIs were 3.2% and 12.1% (Gillies et al. 2014), about 10-fold 
higher than in our Hauhungaroa kill-trap blocks before any possum removal. 

During the Kaimanawa trial, Sentinel traps caught similar numbers of possums per ha 
regardless of whether the transects were 100, 200, or 300 m apart. These initial results 
indicate that deploying suitable kill devices at wide spacings over long periods is a 
potentially useful strategy for controlling low-density possums. 
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6.5 Detection-then-control as a possum elimination strategy 

Detection-then-control (DTC; control devices placed at possum detection sites) systems 
have been developed as a cost-effective alternative to landscape-wide ground-based 
control or TB surveillance of low-density possum populations (Nugent et al. 2008). 
However, using a short period deployment (~3 nights) of leg-hold traps for DTC can 
sometimes be inefficient where detection is undertaken during wet weather, where traps 
are set at single detection sites or small detection clusters well away from other 
detections, or trapping is not undertaken immediately after a 7-night detection period 
(Sweetapple & Nugent 2014; Sweetapple et al. 2011, 2014). Under some of these 
situations, systematic low-intensity leg-hold trapping across the landscape sometimes can 
be more efficient (Sweetapple & Nugent 2014; Sweetapple et al. 2011, 2014). In general, 
however, any landscape-wide possum control using standard high-density (>1/ha) 
trapping or toxin approaches  will be inefficient at the very low densities seen in the 2018 
study blocks, simply because large parts of the area are not utilised by the residual 
possums. Furthermore, any short-period targeted deployment of control devices is likely 
to have low success because possums use only a small proportion of total utilized terrain 
(e.g. 25% at T3B-east) during any short period (c. 3–7-night). Any DTC operation that 
targets such extreme-low density possums in remote locations will require long-period 
detection surveys to reliably map most utilized terrain, and deployment of control devices 
(kill traps, or long-life toxins) that target all of that mapped terrain. That might mean 
targeting large areas; but if control devices are deployed at very low densities (≤1/50 ha) 
for long periods then ground control with appropriate devices appears to be practicable. 

Detection surveys are typically conducted along more or less parallel transects. They will 
tend to be most efficient when the distance between transects is such that every possum 
encounters a transect, i.e. equivalent to the smallest possum home range diameters. 
Device spacing along each transect is less significant, as the devices are cheap and quick 
to deploy and the entire transect needs to be traversed regardless of device spacing. 
Therefore, savings are best achieved by using transect spacing that will adequately map 
possum distribution and minimise distances travelled and, thus, labour costs. Although 
transect spacing was not investigated during 2016 and 2018 surveys, some inferences can 
be made.  

The 2.7-km spacing used in 2016 was clearly too wide to accurately map possum cluster 
size and number (Fig. 1 in Nugent et al. 2017) while the 165-m spacing used in 2018 was 
more intensive than required, particularly for the longer detection periods. Transects 
spaced 500 m apart (i.e. removing two out of our three transects) would still have 
produced good maps of possum distribution at the two higher density sites (see Fig. 11) 
where densities were c. ≥0.05/ha, but detections would have been sparse at the two very-
low density sites (c. 0.005/ha; Fig. 12). The latter could perhaps in future be compensated 
for by reducing device spacing to 25 m, thereby doubling the number of possum 
detections per transect. Improving device attractiveness, including visibility, palatability, 
longevity, and possibly rat avoidance strategies, or undertaking long-period surveys 
during the summer half of the year might also help. Some missed occupied terrain in 
maps of sparse possum distribution may not matter if long-life kill devices are deployed 
for several months; possums that use the outer limits of sparsely used terrain will likely 
move back toward the core areas over time.  
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We suggest a two- or three-stage sampling strategy could work well over very large areas 
with a sparsely distributed possum population. If an initial survey’s aim was to determine if 
eradication had already been achieved then long-period deployment of transects set 2 km 
apart could be a suitable starting strategy followed, if required, by transects 500–1000 m 
apart around those regions with possum activity. A further round of closer-spaced 
detection transects might also be considered if areas of uncertainty around sparse possum 
activity remained. Where residual possums are thought to be present, transects set 1 km 
apart might then be followed by a more intensive targeted survey around initial detections 
(transect 500 m or less apart). 

Minimum detection periods required to adequately map possum activity varied 
enormously between the 2018 study blocks. Seven nights was adequate for the two blocks 
with the highest possum activity (CCI7 8–14%) but 2–3 months were needed for the two 
blocks with initial CCI7s of 2–3%. As managers will not usually know the overall detection 
rate in advance, and costs are independent of survey period, long-period surveys should 
be adopted for all low-density activity-mapping surveys where they do not conflict with 
other management considerations. Our results suggest periods of at least 50 nights, but 
preferably longer, would be appropriate. Those surveys should be undertaken once 
possums have had sufficient time post-control to form breeding clusters; at least 6 
months. 

A strategy of widely-spaced kill devices systematically deployed across all utilised terrain 
was deployed during the 2019 kill trap trial. The results indicate that, given the availability 
of a possum-sensitive durable multi-kill device (trap or toxic bait station) that either kills or 
excludes rats, this ‘sparse device network’ may have considerable utility for targeting low-
density residual possums. Further investigation of this strategy is warranted. The AT220 
multiple kill trap (NZAutoTraps) and the long-life lured used in A12 traps may provide 
useful lines of investigation. Modelling suggests that at the low possum densities typical 
of DTC operations, using multiple single-kill traps may be more cost effective than using a 
single multi-kill, but much more expensive, trap at each kill station (Warburton & Gormley 
2015). Toxins in small rat- and weather-proof bait stations may be the most efficient 
approach given their lower costs and easy of deployment. One such bait station might be 
a Romark bait station with a spring-loaded lid providing 200–300 g of resistance. 
Deployment of non-toxic prefeed stations in a pattern similar to the attractant stations 
used in the kill trap trial (i.e. surrounding a central toxin station) is likely to be more 
effective than using toxic bait in all stations, and less expensive than pre-feeding followed 
by toxic bait (i.e. repeated site visits). 

Possum density will influence optimal spacing of control devices. While a sparse device 
network approach, with attractant halos, seems suitable for the range of possum densities 
encountered in 2018, devices might be able to be spaced much more widely at extremely 
low density sites with a small number of wide ranging possums (cf. AS2 and T3A; 7-night 
CCI < 3%). The 2019 kill-trap trial at AS2 showed promise at one station/50 ha, therefore 
lower densities sites might be effectively controlled at 1 station/100 ha. However, more 
widely-spaced devices will require longer deployment times, more durable lures, and 
devices that are more effective for possums and less vulnerable to rat interference. 
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7 Recommendations 

• Mapping of low-density possum populations for detection then targeted control 
should use chewcards baited with a durable solid lure such as Possum Dough, or plain 
Waxtag®s with a flat-mounted chewcard, for periods of at least 70 nights. Waxtag®s 
as above should be used where very long deployment periods (> c. 130 nights) are 
considered, but there appear to be little extra information gained from such long 
deployments.  

• In distribution-mapping surveys, transects should be spaced 0.5–2 km apart. A single-
stage survey will generally require a 500-m spacing but in sequential multi-stage 
surveys mapping could start with transects 2 km apart, and the results of the first 
stage used to decide upon the spacing required in subsequent stages. More intensive 
targeted transects (< 500 m apart) may be required to fill in the resulting distribution 
maps in areas with an extreme low-density of possums. 

• Further research is required to test the effectiveness of new long-life lures for 
chewcards and to identify ways of increasing the visibility of detection devices (flat-
mounted chewcards/photoluminescent tag), to optimise long-period detection 
surveys of extreme low-density possums. 

• The effectiveness of sparse device networks with attractant halos for removing 
possums from low and very low-density populations now needs further development 
and operational-scale testing at larger scales than used in this study. This should 
include multi-kill devices that are highly sensitive to possums, including toxins in rat-
proof stations or kill traps that either kill rats or present lure in rat-proof holders, 
deployed along with halos of low-weight non-lethal attractants. 
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